SCHOOL WITHOUT WALLS.
LEARNING WITHOUT LIMITS.
OVERVIEW

REIMAGINE YOUR CLASSROOM.

UNIVERSAL ORLANDO RESORT YOUTH PROGRAMS
A collection of education programs, performance opportunities and workshops where our theme parks serve as a campus of immersive classrooms and experiences.

- Offering epic and authentic learning environments.
- Designed for students to explore academic and professional interests.
- Programs that meet national and state standards that are endorsed by leading organizations in education.
- Designed by former classroom teachers, so we know what matters to you.

THREE THEME PARKS

- Universal Studios Florida
- Universal’s Islands of Adventure
- Universal’s Volcano Bay

UNIVERSAL’S HOTELS

- Simplicity, proximity and exclusivity. These are the hallmarks that make each of the resort’s breathtaking hotels the perfect setting for your group trip.
- Universal’s Endless Summer Resort - Surfside Inn and Suites (now open) and Dockside Inn and Suites (opening Spring 2020) offers hotel options to fit every budget.

UNIVERSAL CITYWALK

- Enjoy incredible entertainment and unparalleled dining morning, noon and night at Universal CityWalk, conveniently located in the heart of the resort.

WE ARE PROUD PARTNERS WITH

JOIN THE CONVERSATION OR CONNECT WITH US

#UniversalYouth
pinterest.com/universalorl

UniversalorlandoYouth.com
A NEW KIND OF PERFORMANCE WORKSHOP

SOUND DESIGN: MUSIC AND THE ART OF FOLEY
Band, choir or orchestra students will experience life as working movie musicians, syncing instrumental and choral arrangements—Foley and digital sound effects—to real movie scenes. Robert W. Smith designed these workshops to align with National Core Arts Standards. Choose from hits like:

• **NEW** Illumination’s The Secret Life of Pets
• **NEW** DreamWorks Trolls
• Illumination’s Despicable Me
• The Lorax

DANCE IS UNIVERSAL!
WORKSHOPS WITH THE PROFESSIONALS

AUDITION WORKSHOP
Dancers prepare for their future careers through mock auditions. They’ll learn original choreography used in our shows, then receive professional feedback and tips.

NEW MASTER CLASS
Fully immerse your students in the technique of one selected genre while practicing showmanship and performance quality.

MARCHING EXPERIENCES & STAGE PERFORMANCES
Students will gain confidence and learn grace under pressure as they hone their performance skills in front of live Universal Orlando audiences year-round.

Proud Corporate Member

Official Supplier of Percussion Equipment for STARS Performance Program

Official Supplier of Musical Staging Equipment and Portable Stages for STARS Performance Program.

National Core Arts Standards Correlations:
Artistic Processes of Create, Perform, and Respond: Composition/Music Theory, Music Technology and Ensemble.
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## Universal Orlando’s STEAM App Series

Universal Orlando’s STEAM App Series combines national and state education standards with real-world applications to transform our top attractions into creative learning environments. Programs include complete Teacher Toolkits with a pre-visit lesson plan, slideshow presentation, learning activities and an exclusive Science of Universal video produced by NBC News Learn highlighting career connections of science, technology and more.

### Your Classroom in Motion: A STEAM App Series

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program Name</th>
<th>Program Description</th>
<th>Program Objectives</th>
<th>Standards Alignment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Hollywood Rip Ride Rockit Science | Gather data that represent the vehicle ride’s transfer of energy to better understand physics principles. | **Program Objectives**  
- Explain the Law of Conservation of Energy and recognize how it applies to potential and kinetic forces acting on a roller coaster ride in motion  
- Understand why it is important for design engineers to understand the Law of Conservation of Energy when designing roller coasters | **Standards Alignment**  
- Next Generation Science Standards  
- Common Core State Standards for Math |
| Mummy Dig-Site Detective | Make observations, provide evidence and draw conclusions about the ride environment. | **Program Objectives**  
- Describe the idols, symbols, beliefs, and ceremonies of Ancient Egyptian culture  
- Demonstrate and analyze the factors of “observation” as a component of the scientific method | **Standards Alignment**  
- National Curriculum Standards for Social Studies  
- Next Generation Sunshine State Standards for Science |
| Transformers Roll Out | Learn about the Six Degrees of Freedom in order to digitally reconstruct a ride vehicle’s motion sequence. | **Program Objectives**  
- Students can describe and model the Six Degrees of Freedom and explain how they are used in a variety of settings  
- Understand how Navigation and motion principles apply to the real world | **Standards Alignment**  
- Florida Career and Technical Education Standards  
- Common Core State Standards for Math |
| Kongtrol Panel | Digitally program a ride vehicle to connect how navigation principles translate into ride success. | **Program Objectives**  
- Students can apply and compare and contrast the Cartesian and polar coordinate systems, and plot vectors  
- Understand how Cartesian and polar coordinates apply to the real world | **Standards Alignment**  
- Florida Career and Technical Education Standards  
- Common Core State Standards for Math |
| Jurassic Paleobotany | Search for and identify plant species that are essential in theming Jurassic Park® | **Program Objectives**  
- Students can identify modern plant species that existed during the Jurassic Period and explain how they are used in theming  
- Describe major events and characteristics of the Jurassic Period | **Standards Alignment**  
- Next Generation Science Standards  
- Florida Career and Technical Education Standards |
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## Education Tours

Students experience an exclusive walk-through of the history, development, and operations behind our amazing attractions. Through elements of science, technology, engineering, the arts, and math, they’ll experience what brings our theme parks to life.

### Behind the Adventure

Universal’s Islands of Adventure
- From literature to technology, students will gain a new perspective of the innovation and creativity that bring their favorite stories to life.

### Special FX Tour

Universal Studios Florida
- Students learn about the behind-the-scenes skills that go into developing one of the world’s most popular theme parks.
Performer wow crowds from around the globe on the Universal CityWalk stage.

THREE PARKS. SPECTACULAR HOTELS. ENDLESS AWESOME.
HOTEL OPTIONS FOR EVERY YOUTH GROUP.

Stay at any resort hotel and never be far from the action! Enjoy exclusive benefits like Early Park Admission† and the convenience of being at Universal Orlando Resort.

UNIVERSAL’S ENDLESS SUMMER RESORT
The vibrant and sunny styling of Universal’s Endless Summer Resort – Surfside Inn and Suites & Dockside Inn and Suites brings a simple, free-spirited vibe to your group’s Orlando trip at an extra-affordable price that can’t be beat. Surfside Inn and Suites & Dockside Inn and Suites are conveniently located directly across the street from each other.

SURFSIDE INN AND SUITES
ACCOMMODATIONS & AMENITIES
• 750 guest rooms—including standard rooms that sleep up to four and two-bedroom suites that accommodate up to six
• Luggage storage and locker rooms with showers for early arrivals and late departures

DINING & RECREATION
• Food court with multiple stations
• Starbucks®
• In-room pizza delivery
• Game room
• Swimming pool
• Refillable souvenir cups and meal vouchers available

DOCKSIDE INN AND SUITES
OPENING SPRING 2020
ACCOMMODATIONS & AMENITIES
• 2,050 guest rooms—including standard rooms that sleep up to four and two-bedroom suites that accommodate up to six
• Luggage storage and locker rooms with showers for early arrivals and late departures

DINING & RECREATION
• Food court with multiple stations
• Starbucks®
• In-room pizza delivery
• Game room
• Two swimming pools
• Refillable souvenir cups and meal vouchers available

UNIVERSAL’S CABANA BAY BEACH RESORT®
An iconic resort inspired by the 50s and 60s, Cabana Bay Beach Resort® offers affordable rates and tons of perks.

ACCOMMODATIONS & AMENITIES
• 2,200 guest rooms—including standard rooms that sleep up to four guests and suites that accommodate up to six
• Dedicated multipurpose room
• Luggage storage and locker rooms with showers for early arrivals and late departures

DINING & RECREATION
• Food court with themed stations
• Starbucks®
• Game-O-Rama arcade
• 10 lane bowling alley
• In-room pizza delivery
• Two swimming pools and a lazy river
• Refillable souvenir cups and meal vouchers available

UNIVERSAL’S AVENTURA HOTEL
Universal’s Aventura Hotel is the stylish place to stay. With its serene, modern environments, this perfectly priced hotel will be your group’s chill zone, a hangout, a refuge—and it’s just plain cool.

ACCOMMODATIONS & AMENITIES
• 600 guest rooms including standard rooms that sleep up to four guests

DINING & RECREATION
• Food hall with multiple stations
• Starbucks®
• Swimming pool & hot tub
• Virtual Reality Game Room
• In-room pizza delivery
• Refillable souvenir cups and meal vouchers available

Additional hotel options are available to meet your group’s budget and style. Complimentary bus parking available.
Visit UniversalOrlandoYouth.com, call 1-800-YOUTH15 or contact your preferred youth travel planner.